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In case of campus violence ... 
Students close 
to residence halls should 
go to the nearest one 
and remain there. 
• 
University Archives (02) 
Campus Box 1063 
Volume 65, No. 20 
University ready 
in event of on-
campus violence 
Procedures updated 




In light of the current rise in 
violence, university administra-
tors want students to be more 
aware of safety procedures. 
Director of Emergency 
Management and Safety David 
McDonald believes that being 
prepared in such situations is the 
best response to recent events. 
"The university has taken 
action to try and prevent campus 
vio lence," McDonald said . 
"There is a Campus Violence 
Prevention Committee that 
looks at initiatives to reduce vi-
nearest one and remain there. 
"Taking direction under 
University Police, we would go 
into lockdown," Schultz said. 
"The exterior of the building 
will be locked down. Students 
should remain in their spaces 
and wait for campus police to 
tell them when it is clear or not." 
Like McDonald, Schultz be-
lieves the best thing students can 
do in situations such as these is 
be prepared. 
"Students should be aware 
of what they need to do," 
Schultz said. "The question is 
how many students have re-
viewed that and educated them-
' ' 
My hope is that SIUE never has 
to implement these procedures 
in a real-life situation ... 
olence on campus." 
McDonald said one of the 
ways the ~ommittee has tried to 
help students feel safe on cam-
pus is to properly educate them 
about what to do in a crisis. 
"There are campus violence 
prevention procedures on the 
Emergency Management and 
Safety website," McDonald said . 
"You see what you can do to pre-
vent campus violence. There are 
training videos for campus vio-
lence prevention as well." 
According to the Camp;is 
Violence Prevention Plan, in the 
case of a campus shooter, stu-
dents should leave campus im-
mediately if they are not in a 
building. Students should try to 
avoid moving in a straight line 
as they go to a more covered 
area. 
Students who are in class 
should lock and barricade the 
doors and windows. After the 
room is secure, students should 
try to stay quiet, remain unno-
ticed and call 911 . 
University Housing Direc-
tor Michael Schultz said stu-
dents who are close to residence 
hall rooms should go to the 
David McDonald 
Director of Emergency 
Management and Safety 
selves. I strongly encourage 
them to." 
These emergency plans were 
las t revised after the Virginia 
Tech shootings in 2007. 
According to Schultz, SIUE 
has taken the right measures to 
keep students safe. 
"We have the tools on cam-
pus to handle this," Schultz said. 
"The big thing is students need 
to be aware of what to do." 
While SIUE has a plan for 
these types of situations, Mc-
Donald never wants to see the 
emergency measures used. 
"I hope everyone will take 
the training, review the proce-
dures and sign up for e-Lerts . 
They will be better prepared 
should a hostile intruder situa-
tion occur," McD onald said. 
"My hope is that SIUE never has 
to implement these procedures 
in a real-life situation." 
Students can find SIUE's 
emergency plan on the Emer-
gency Management and Safety 
website at siue .edu/emergency-
management. 
Gabriel Simpson can be reached at 
gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 650-
3527. Fol/ow @LegendaryGSimp. 
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Safe Zone Co-chair Vicky 
Dean and Kimmel Leadership 
Center Coordinator John Daven-
port will speak to Student Govern-
ment at its meeting at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Goshen Lmmge. 
Nursing professor Jerrica Am-
padu and Director of Disability 
Support Services Phillip Pownall 
will also address SG on behalf of 
the Chancellor's Diversity Council. 
SG will hear three· program 
requests. The Student Organiza-
tion for Sustainability will request 
$4,032 for Earth Week, New 
Horizons will request $385 for "I 
Hear You," and the Wagner Pot-
ter's Association will request 
$2,099.50 for the 2013 Spring 
Visiting Artist Workshop. 
Two Senate bills will be intro-
duced: SB 13-07-01 to remove the 
school spirit and pride chair posi-
tion and committee and SB 13-07-
02 to create marketing and 
communications officer executive 
board. 
An open forum will follow for 
anyone who would like to address 
SG. 
No leads in robbery 
ALESTLE STAFF 
Can1pus police have no cw--
rent leads in the investigation of a 
reported robbery on the Oclyte W 
Morris bike trail near The Gardens 
on Jan. 9. 
SIUE Police Chief Regina 
Hays said the department has in-
vestigated the few minor leads it 
has received but has not moved the 
investigation forward. 
"We're waiting for more in-
forrn;;.tion," Hays said. "We will 
pursue leads when they come in." 
Hays said the victim was in-
terviewed again but could not pro-
vide more detailed information 
about the suspect. 
"It was a vague description, 
and she is adamantly sticking to 
it," Hays said. 
Tl~e suspect was described as 
a male of medium build between 
5 feet 11 inches and 6 feet 1 inch 
tall. 
Hays said me victim suffered 
cuts on me nose and a black eye. 
There were no oilier injuries. 
The victim reported tl1at $14 
cash and a ring valued at about 
$50 were stolen. 
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Public relations student 
organization has new way 
to fundraise this year 
ALESTLE STAFF 
The Public Relations Student Society of 
America at SIUE is offering businesses and or-
ganizations in the area an opportunity to rent 
students to assist them with whatever mey need. 
PRSSA faculty adviser Stacey Howard said 
that renting out the students is a new, unusual 
fundraiser for the group. 
"We're looking at other options besides 
your typical bake sale," Howard said, 
According to Howard, the funds raised will 
be used to help send members to different con-
ferences. Five PRSSA members went to the Na-
tional PRSSA Conference in San Francisco in 
October. The group is hoping to be able to send 
more students to conferences, botl1 national and 
regional. 
"It's really all about trying to find ways to 
help our members take full advantage of our 
membership," Howard said. "PRSSA is a due-
paying organization, so if they invest in joining 
the organization we like to be able give them 
some opportunity to grow." 
Howard said she has had three people con-
tact her from the Edwardsville community 
about the program. 
"I'm going to be meeting with one of those 
individuals [Monday] and another one on 
Thursday to discuss what it is that they need 
help with, and we will arrange members who 
are available to assist them," Howard said. 
The students will be available to businesses 
at the cost of a donation to the organization. 
Students can perform a broad range of tasks 
for their temporary employers, ranging from 
public relations services to serving a dinner, 
Howard said. 
According to Howard, one individual con-
tacted her about obtaining help with social 
media, which would be good practice for a pub-
lic relations student. 
"It could be something in the communica-
tions field. Obviously, that would be great be-
cause it's a learning opportunity for the students 
as well as helping . out the organization," 
Howard said, "but ... maybe they're having a 
big mailing. One of the people I talked to said 
that they sometimes do huge direct mail cam-
paigns and they would need help stuffing 1,000 
envelopes." 
Students and businesses in me area have nu-
merous opportunities opening due to PRSSA's 
campaign. Any businesses mat wish to rent stu-
dents can email Stacey Howard at 
showard@siue.edu . 
Alestle News can be reached at 





Development Program & 
Volunteer Services 
Check your SIVE email 
ForYOUR invitation to 
participate in: 
National Survey of Student Engagement 
Won't you please help SIUE by responding to this 
survey? 
~- ·· ···· ··· ·· ····················· ······························· All responses are confidential. NSSE is administered by the 
Indiana University Center for Postsecondary Research to 
thousands of students nationwide. They w ill provide S IUE 
with an Institutional Report and wi ll a lso develop national 
studies and reports. -
•••• •• •••.••••• .•.......... ......•......... ~ ................. ..•.• 
Modules 
How to Talk to Anyone, Anywhere, About Anything -
2 p.m., Feb. 5 
MUC International Room 
Kara Shustrin 
Program Specialist, 
SIUE Office of the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Social Change Model - 6 p.m., Feb. 6 
MUC International Room 
Katheleen Gardner 
Associate Director, SIUE University Housing 
SLOP Reminders .... 
Volunteer Proiects 
Feb. 2 - Red Cross Training 
Feb. 9-
Lutheran Senior Services 
Feb. 16- St. Vincent de Paul 
Feb. 16- Eagle's Nest 
Feb. 16- Red Cross Training 
Feb. 23 - Granite City APA 
Feb. 23 - Willoughby Fann 
For more infonnation 
and the calendar, contact: 
Kimmel Leadership Center at ext. 2686 
or visit the website www.siue.edu/kimmel 
February 2013 
BLACK HERITAGE MONTH 
Em racing the Dream: 
Rebuilding Our Community 
Schedule of Events 
Friday, February 1 -
Sunday, February 3 
SIUE Gospel Choir Workshop 
fr/I. I - 7:00 fli"v1 - 'J.·OO l'M 
frh. 3 - 4 ·:W l';vl - 7:00 P:\1 
At.•ridiw1 Ballroom 
.loin us fo1 1wo l:'Vl'llings filll'd with inspir<1tio11,1I 
music ,111d d,1nce wiLh ,peci,11 guest E,Hnest Pugh 
llll Sunday, February 3. 
Sponsored by 1lw S!LII.: l;ospd Choir. 
Black Theater Workshop -
The Stories We Weave 
frb. I c\i 2 - 7.30 f'M 
Feb. 3 - 2:00 P;\,1 
1Wctca/( Thea ta 
Artistic Director - KJthryn B('ntlev 
Student DirecLUr - 1\shlev Bland 
Studellt Co-DirL•ctor - Kristina Cirone 
This ,rnnu,11 SIUE stutknt cn\lted. rwrfornwd 
and directed production is a pol pourri of scvnes. 
rnoool\1grn~,. ~ong::. ,rncl pPetry. 
Tuesday, February 4 
Opening Celebration 
12:00 l\'mn - 1:00 f'M 
Cosflen {,<Jw1ge, ;\!Jorn·s Uniwrsity Center 
Join tlw 2tll3 Black Heritagv Month Plannmg 
Conunittee ,1$ they launcil the month long 
celebrc1tion. The opening program will include 
Chancellor Furst-Howl\ a pcrformilnce by the 
Community Performance Ensemble. God's Anointed 
Mime Ministry ,llld the Go~pd Choi1 will ltwt the 
singing of the Black N<1tional Anthem. Lift EVL'rv 
Voice and Sing. 
Tuesday, February 5 
Dr. King Jr. Birthday Celebration 
11 :30 A,\,1 - 1.30 PM 
A1cri<iian Ba/lrnom, ;Wurris Ur1ivc1:,il)' Cenl(•r 
SIU E's annual hinhd<1y celdm1tion to romrnemnrate 
the lift' ,rnd legacy of Dr. King .Ir. will iP,1tUil' 
guest speaker Ed I ligh1ower. Superintendent oi 
Edwardsville School Districr 7. The 1;•vcm will 
include lunch, special pt•1formann°s, and 
1"t'cog11itio11 of award r('t'ipients. 
Student~: $ l 5 G<'ner<1l Public: $2() 
C.1ll EducJtioml Outre,ich ,lt J S.650.32 10 to 
purchase tickets. 
Wednesday, February 6 
Together We Arc One 
12:00 Noon - 1:00 />1'-1 
c;o.,l:cn I.ounge, ;\!lorris Unil•1•rsiI_v Centt'T 
Stnp hy and make yom own Kcnte cloth, which is ,1 
strip oi 1vo1·t:>11 f.1bric w1wen by h<111d in n)lms 1h,11 
each h.is a me,ming hut ,1s c1 whole 1c'p1esent Aflic.1. 
Tlwy ,ire ust'd ior cekl>ralions such .is 1wddings, 
birthdays and holidays. · 
An Evening with Toure' : (conic Journalist, 
Culture Critic and TV Host 
7 ()() fl;\,/ .: •) .30 [>;\,/ 
A1eridwn Hal/roo111. 
A,1orri~ [ lr ii1 -•e1:,it v Center 
Join CAB for thi,- frev and exciting lecture with 
N1\ACP Image Award nominee ·11.H1re·. Tome' is the 
<1u1hor of WIHJ°s Afraid oi Po~t•Biackness/ What It 
Me;rns Tl1 Bt• Bl,ick Now, which w;1s ri.uned one of 
the Most l\otablt0 Booksof 2011 by the 
Nt'\V York Tilll('5 .ind tlw W,1shington Post. HC' is 
an KBC conuibutnr :rnd ,1 rcg11l.1r on MS'-.JBC's the 
Dylan R,Higan Show, the L1st Word with l.,1wn:•nce 
O'Do1111ell. and l\ewsN,1tion with ·1a111rnn J lall. lie 
is ,icolumni~t for Time.com. For more information 
conr,Kt lleidi Scliillinger .it hschill<?.~lsiue.edu. 
Friday, February 8 
Tenth Annual Gospel Explosion 
7:00 />M - 11!:i!O P/vl 
Mi'ridia11 Rnffroom. ivTorris Uniwrsity Cell/er 
Join us for au in~pirdtional l'\'t:'lling to sprc,1d tlw 
gospel of he.1ling. reconciliation. and u11i1y tu !he 
r.impus ,1nd rn111rnu11ity. 
Tuesday, February 12 
Panel Discussion - Liberty a.nd Justice for All? 
Social Justice in the 21st Centurv ... 
Where to Now? · 
12:00 Noon - 1:00 PM 
Gosllen Unmge, Morris Uni1•ersi1y Center 
\\ll' know th.11 our ultimate goal is to liw in a socially 
just society ba,ed 011 the principles oi equ,11i ty. tile 
understanding oi human value that recognizes the 
dignily and 1vorth of every human being. So where 
arc wc in this journey? 
l',rnel Ltw1Prs: Robyn Berkley, l'h.D. 
Venessa J\. Brown. Ph.D. 
Ni'am Lynn- Comedian 
7:00 PM - 'J:00 Pl\11 
Meridiall Bal/mom, ;\,1orris Urlivers1tv Center 
A young corn1:•dian from New Jcrst'Y, Na'im Lynn has 
appeared 011 BETs Comic View and Jamie T'oxx·s 
"Foxxhole Comedy Series .. Most recently Na'im 
was the o~wning act for his friend. [<1med cumedi<1n 
Kevin Hart's "Scriorn;ly Funny " and "L1ugh at my 
P<1in .. conwclv speci,1ls. Please note, coment in this 
performa11ct:' is for adults. For mort:' information. 
contact Kiara Akpore at k,1kpore@siue.edu. 
Thursday, February 14 
Health Fair: 
A Celebr,1tion of Health, 2013 
10:00 Ai'1,J - 2:00 PM 
Coshcn Lounge. 
;'v1orris U11il•e1:~it\' Center 
Come dlld u•lebrate your he,1ltl1 through hei!lth 
screenings and evalu,1tions. Le.irn lrnw s1mpk' 
lifl'Style ch,rngl'~ .ind ,1cqu.iint,1nre with rnmn111nity 
heallh care provider~ c.111 improve yom hc<1lth in 2()12 
and beyond . The progr.i,n will include ,1 performance 
by the Con1111unity Performance Enst'mhk>. 
Tuesday, February 19 
Stepping in Our Roots 
12:00 Noon - 1:00 PA'/ 
c:oshen Lou11,rw. Morns U11w£'fsuv C't:•nter 
Enjoy tlw smonth St('!):'- of th(• ,vlalik El d,111Cl' 
cnmp,rny ,1nd learn ,1bo11t the historv ot " ~tepping··! 
Thi, pmgr ,1m will include d p1olessio11,1l stepping 






Wednesday, February 20 
Celebrating Black Heritage 
Month ... Through the Eyes of a Child 
12:00 Nou11 - 1:00 PM 
Goshen Low,.~c. 
Morris Uruvcrsily Cen1er 
An dpprcciation 01 Bldck Heri1age will lw shared 
ihrough students Sll<lring t)l('ir knowlt'dgc depic1ed 
through pm•1ry. song, ,1nd d,rncc. An apprt•ci,ition 
oi ··Negro Spiritu,1ls" will be .i highlight lio111 SIUE 
Charier High School sttaknts and the SIUE Hl'lcn 
Davis fk',llt Start C1:•nter students. These s1udents 
will show )-'(Ill how I !OPE I IAPPE.'\JS t•very d,1y fo1 
everv student d1 SIUE. 
Black Heritage Month 
Student Talent Show 
7:00 PM - 10:00 f'N1 
1Wcrirlia11 Bal/mom, 
,Worris U1uversitv Cell/er 
Come wa1ch SILJE s1udents as they t.1ke thl'ir turn on 
st.igt~ showcasing tlwir :::inging. d,111ci11g. poetic. and 
musicd! talent~. 
Saturday, February 23 
Africa Night 
6:00 PM - 10:00 PiW 
1vleriliian Ballroom, 
Monis U11il'1.'r,ily Center 
EnjlW .rn evening of Afric<1n culture through food. 
dance and emertainmen1. 
StuclPnt:::: $JO hiculty/S1,1ff: $12 
Gt•ner,11 Public: $13 C.111 the MUC Information Cenwr 
.11 618.(,50.5555 10 purcl1asl' 1ick01s. Sponsored hv 1lw 
African Stmknt i\ssoci,1tinn. 
Monday, February 25 
A Little Lagniappe 
12:00 Noon - 1:00 PM 
Cos/ten Low11;c. 
Morris Unitwrsitv Ct>nter 
Enjoy thi::: fret:' cultur,11 performann• from the Zydeco 
Cr.J\\'c1.Jddvs ,md FREE Creole food! h1r more 
information, cont<1c1 Kiar,1 Akporc dt kakport'@siu,'.l'du. 
Thursday, February 28 
A Salute to the Stars 
6:30 PM - W:00 PM 
C.'<mf<'n'nce Celltcr. 
iv/orris lfniuersilV Ccnler 
Join us fnr ,1 ~pecial evening to rt'cogni,,c ~hining 
st.Jrs with dinner ,1nd music, closing with ,111 ,1w,1rds 
ccrt:'lllOny to hu11or thOSl' minority studt:•nh who 
h,we overcome the h,miship5 nt univcrsitr life, 
amt excelled in acatlt•1ui,1 whi lt' ;;till serving the 
comnmnity .11 l,ugc. Select f.iculty ,md Sldfi will 
also be recugnized and honored for their suppul1 
and assist,rnn? ahovc and lwyond to make Sll!'l' 1hat 
students surn't'Cl. 
All eu1·1Us 1m· lire 1111/c.,~ otlwnui~r· llottYI.Ol/!tllcl 
the Kimmel Leadership Cell/er ,ii 618 650.268(, t,,r 
addition<1/ i11tim11uiio11 . All cuents are .,11/)ject 111 
c!w11ge. Black llentage Mowil 1s sponsored /iv 1hc 
Campus Actll'itics Board. 
~Or9le 
~ f4i·iiihtl g 
.., 
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Edwardsville 
692-6000 
1522 Troy Road 
(inside Montclaire Center) 
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet 
s5so 
New York Style , 
Thin or Original Thick Crust Pizza , 
Salad , Pasta and Dessert 
Dine-in only. 
Not valid with any other offer or coupons. Limit one coupon per customer, per visit. 
Tax not included. Valid for up to 2 adults. 
Expires 2-28-13 
leonie.Journalist, Culture Critic and TV Host 
Meridian Ballroom 
@7pm 
Join CAB for this iree and exciting lecture 
with NAACP Image Award nominee Toure'. 
Toure is the author of Who's Afraid of Pos't-Blackness? 
What It' Means To Be Black Now, which was named one of the 
Most Notable Books of :to.u. by the New York Times and 
the Washington Post. He is an NBC contributor and a 
regular on MSNBC's the Dylan Ratigan Show, the Last 
Word with Lawrence O'Donnell, and NewsNation 
with Tamron Hall. He is a columnist for Tune.com. ., 
m i•or ,non• int'ormation contact Heidi Schillinger bschiUwsine.edu 
t ,;, n, \.,1\.i< ., '1'1.<!d 
. ~ 
Spring Break Special 
1 Month Unlimited $18.88 
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS 
First Tan is Always Free! 
Call 656- UTAN (8826) 
Discounts 
available U on 
P. Pgrade 
ackagesf 
6455 Center Grove Rd • www.sundazzlers.net • Edwardsville, IL 62025 
www.alestlellve.com 
1-23-13 
An officer responded to the 
foyer of the Art and Design 
Building where a female was 
sleeping. The officer confirmed 
she is a student. 
1-24-13 
An officer took a report in Lot 
4 of a hit-and-run accident. 
An officer took a report of a lost 
camera. The subject was unsure 
as to whether it was left in Love-
joy Library or the Student Suc-
cess Center. 
1-25-13 
An officer issued Michelle A. 
Freeman a citation for speeding 
47 mph in a 25 mph zone on 
University Drive at P2 Road. 
An officer took a report of keys 
and a student ID stolen from 
Peck Hall. 
An officer issued Dennis M. 
Fiudo Jr. a citation for speeding 
60 mph in a 45 mph zone on 
South University Drive at Sta-
dium Drive. 
An officer issued Mathew T. 
Jackson a citation for speeding 
62 mph in a 45 mph zone on 




An officer issued Taukistia Mis-
ter a citation for speeding 64 
mph in a 45 mph zone on South 
University Drive near Stadium 
Drive. 
1-26-13 
An officer issued Patrick 
Schodroski a citation for expired 
registration at North University 
Drive and East University 
Drive. 
An officer issued Tiffany G. Ma-
glasang a citation for speeding 
61 mph in a 45 mph zone on 
South University Drive at Sta-
dium Drive. 
1-28-13 
An officer issued Michele'Le 
McClure a citation for no valid 
registration on South University 
Drive at P2 Road. 
An officer issued John Sharp a 
citation for speeding 42 mph in 
a 25 mph zone on South Uni-
versity Drive at University Park 
Drive. 
An officer took a report of theft 
of currency at 420 Cougar Vil-
lage. 
An officer issued Scott T. Allan 
Thursday, January 31, 2013 
a citation for operation of an 
uninsured motor vehicle on 
South University Drive at Sta-
dium Drive. 
1-29-13 
An officer issued Joshua T. Fun-
neman a citation for operation 
of an uninsured motor vehicle 
on University Park Drive at 
South University Drive. 
An officer arrested Keonna Gray 
for failure to appear for driving 
on suspended license and opera-
tion of an uninsured motor ve-
hicle. Gray was taken to the 
police department for process-
ing and then taken before a 
judge. Gray was released on her 
own recognizance. 
An officer responded to Lot B 
regarding a stolen hangtag being 
found. The officer arrested Tevin 
N . Simmons for theft. Simmons 
was taken to the police depart-
ment for processing and was re-
leased after posting $150 bond. 
An officer responded to a two-
vehicle accident at the loading 
dock of Lovejoy Library. 
An officer responded to a two-
vehicle accident on North Circle 
Drive near Lot F. 
alton eastsaintlouis edwardsville 
~ · Edwardsville's 
IMqfil__Mus1c~..... On~ ~~~::sic 
Sales • Rentals • Lessons • Repairs 
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE 
ALL ·oRUMS MUST GO! 
INCLUDING ALL HANDDRUMS AND PERCUSSION 
Discounted At Least 
50°' off ,,. 1r • iii' /0 Yi •ff' 
Shop 
Tama Drum Kits • Tama Hardware 
Gibraltar• Zildjian Cymbals 
~ 




(LESSON BOOKS NOT INCLUDED} 
655-1600 
, \ 142 N Main St. • Edwardsville, IL 62025 
\ •'"• www.mojosmusic.com 
• • 
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week! 
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com 10100 Contact Opinion Editor Mat Camp at 650-3524 or opinion@alestlelive.com. 
Thursday, January 31 , 2013 
~Alestle 
Alton - East St. Louis - Edwardsville 
Lexi Cortes 

































Alestle Program Director 
Letters to the Editor Policy: 
The editors, staff and 
publishers of the Alestle 
believe in the free exchange 
of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as 
many letters as possible. 
Letters may be submitted at 
the Alestle office located in 
the Morris University Center, 
Room 2022 or via e-mail at 
opinion@alestlelive.com. 
All hard copy letters should be 
typed and double-spaced. 
Letters should be no longer 
than 500 words. Include 
phone number, signature, 
class rank and major. 
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and 
content. Care will be taken to 
ensure that the letter's 
message is not lost or altered. 
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except 
under extreme circumstances. 
We reserve the right 
to reject letters. 
About the Alestle: 
One copy of the Alestle is free. 
Additional copies 
cost ::,;l each. 
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press 
Association, the Associated 
Collegiate Press, Student Press 
· Law Center, College 
Newspaper, Business & 
Advertising Managers. 
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the 
names of the three campus 
locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, 
East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville. 
The Alestle is published on 
Thursdays in print and on 
Tuesdays online during the fall 
and spring semesters. A print 
edition is available 
Wednesdays during summer 
semesters. 
For more inforrnatioR, call 618-
650-3528. 
Have a comment? 
Let us know! 
Send us an e-mail: 
opinion@alestlelive.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167 
www.alesllelive.com The Alestle // 5 







• PEOPLE KILL PEOP 
HOLES IN THE ARCoUMENT 





Letter to the editor: History repeats itself with gun control 
A man entered a school armed with multiple 
firearms and began shooting. The tragedy of so 
many children and teachers murdered in cold 
blood shocked the nation to its very core. The 
government reacted and immediately pushed for 
new legislation restricting and banning the 
ownership of firearms. 
This is not a new story, though it sounds 
pretty familiar. It's the story of the 1996 
Dunblane massacre in Scotland. It was the spark 
tl1at ignited a sweeping gun control policy in the 
U.K., effectively banning handguns and most 
other firearms from civilian use. Over the next 
year, handgun crimes in tl1e U.K. reportedly 
increased nearly SO percent and had reached the 
89 percent mark witllin a decade. Aside from 
normal handguns and firearms, there were many 
reports of homemade guns being found and used 
in crimes. 
Fast-forward to today and we see the exact 
same story playing out in the U.S. A tragedy 
strikes, emotions and tempers flare, and 
politicians take advantage of the situation in order 
to gain more control and pass knee-jerk 
reactionary laws mat will have little effect on 
crime. Simply look at Chicago, a city wim the 
nation's most restrictive gun control laws and also 
tl1e nation's leader in gun-related crime. 
On the opposite side, Vermont has nearly no 
restrictions on firearms and allows law-abiding 
citizens to carry concealed. hand.guns without any 
licensing requirements. They have one of me 
nation's lowest crime rates per capita. 
A few days before the Newtown shooting, 
mere was another incident at the Clackamas mall 
in Oregon. Another shooter wielding an AR- lS 
style rifle opened fire, only to be confronted by 
Nick Meli who had a concealed. handgun. Only 
tlrree people, including the gunman, were killed. 
Newtown, Aurora, Fort Hood, Virginia Tech, 
Luby's Diner (me list goes on) were all "gun-free 
wnes" where determined, armed madmen found 
plenty of defenseless victims. 
Legal use of firearms for hunting, sport 
shooting and home/self defense far outweighs tl1e 
criminal use of them. Recreational activities such 
as International Defensive Pistol Association 
competitions and other practical shooting sports 
widely use these modern sporting rifles and 
handguns d1at politicians seek to ban. Should tl1e 
rights and pastimes of millions of law-abiding 
citizens be infringed and curtailed because of an 
overreaction to the actions of a small number of 
criminals and mad.men? 
Guns are simply not me problem by 
memselves. Restrictions on guns have 1ailed to 
stop or solve crime over and over in the past. To 
claim mat an inanimate object is responsible for 
harm and deam is along the same logic as 
claiming that spoons make people fat. 
Jomes Witcher 
New Douglas 
Letter to the editor: Admin. made right choice about Chick-fil-A 
On Friday, Jan. 18, an article was released 
discussing the vice chancellor's decision to retain 
me Chick-fit-A restaurant on SIUE's campus. 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Narbem 
Emmanuel announced that he realized there is 
no decision mat will please everyone but, as for 
me students who do not agree, mey can take 
meir business elsewhere and continue 
boycotting by not giving me restaurant any of 
meir money. 
Personally, I think this is the best decision 
mat could have been made. Every company is 
entitled to have its own values and opinions, and 
just because a person disagrees witl1 those values 
does no.t mean mey cannot respect the company. 
There have been many oilier companies 
mat have had sinular beliefs but have not been· 
criticized me way Chick-fil-A has. For example, 
mere has been evidence mat me found.er of 
Domino's Pizza, Tom Monaghan, has 
contributed to initiatives and organizations mat 
oppose the rights of LGBTs. The current CEO, 
Patrick Doyle, donates to conservative and 
Republican causes, which are known for their 
anti-gay stances. It has also been said mat 
Walmart does not offer domestic partner 
benefits except in locations required by law and 
refuses to carry any LGBT book titles in stores. 
If you visit me Chick-fil-A website, you can 
find the company's response to me controversy 
in which it states, "me Chick-fil-A culture and 
service tradition in our restaurants is to treat 
every person with honor, dignity and respect -
regardless of meir belief, race, creed, sexual 
orientation or gender." 
I respect me gay community and I 
understand why mey have issues wim company 
representatives being openly anti-gay, but it is 
important to realize mat tl1e views of me 
representatives and how tl1ey choose to spend 
me company's money does not reflect me 
company as a whole. 
Lindsay Lee 
Springfield 
Letter to the editor: Blac kbo_ard makes college easier for students 
I must admit, as I am not an avid reader 
of The Alestle, there was one specific article 
that I paid very close attention to and can agree 
witl1. In the most recent news update email, 
attached was a link to a story regarding 
teachers being required to use Blackboard. I 
cannot agree more. 
It is now 2013 and technology has 
become overwhelming. Students can now get 
instant sports updates to meir phones or track 
friends on tl1eir laptops. We can use multiple 
social media all at once to share pictures and 
even use face recognition software to tag our 
friends in tl1ose photographs. 
As our classes are begimling to require us 
to master multiple fields or aspects of 
technology, I believe tl1at those who are 
teaching us should also be required to do tl1e 
same, especially in my career pam of mass 
communications and speech communication. 
Not only do some teachers at SIUE not put 
their courses on Blackboard, tl1ey cannot even 
learn how to open a PowerPoint slideshow on 
me new Windows operating systems. 
The truth is mat many students would 
love to have access to everytlling school-related 
online because mat is the language in which we 
communicate best. Like your writer said, we 
are paying a lot for our college education, and 
as a university, you would mink they would 
ptovide every single form of help to make sure 
meir students succeed. 
As tl1e days of our spring 2013 semester 
continue to slowly pass, school seems to get 
more and more intense. By requiring teachers 
to put their courses on Blackboard, students 
can check assignment due dates, keep track of 
grades and more easily communicate with tl1eir 
professors. Wouldn't a college who for tl1e 
mi.rd straight year was ranked in me top SO 
universities nationally, like, want the best for its 
students so tl1at its reputation may continue? 
Meredith Wright 
Edwardsville 
Did SIUE's administration make the right choice regarding Chick-fil-A? 
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com! 
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HEATHER FICEI{ 
Alestle Reporter 
The fourth ri111c \\'.ls the ch.1r111 for I 
1-Ll,·c ,1 Bo111b! on frid,1,· \\'hen the b.rnd ,,·as 
an11<iunccd the \\'inner <if this ,·car's B.utk of 
the B.1nck 
The St. Louis-h,1scd h,rnd consists 
of five 111c111hers: Ad,1111 Re\'lwlds, John 
Hopkins, To111 \Villi.uns, ·s,1111 Lo,·se,· 
and Z,1ch Slogcr. 
(;radu,uc \rudent John Hopkins, of 
Tro,·, is the bassist of IHAB! I-fr joked 
,1b<,-ut the band's future goals. 
"Sell out ,is soon a~ possible ,ind 
111akc 111oncy," Hopkins said. "vVc'rc 
just trying to ha,·c fun with it and sec 
what happens. vVc don't really have a 
direction in 111ind." 
IHAB! is currcntlv selling CDs and 
MP3 files of its music onli~lC at CD 
Bab\'\ ,,-cbsitc. 
'rhc band 111cmbcrs arc paying for the 
recording time themselves but hope to be 
picked up by a record label. 
"We'd cvcntuallv like to get official 
record label backing so we don't have to foot 
the bill for all of our little fun adventures," 
Hopkins said. "Other rh,rn that, we're just 
tr\'ing to ha,·c fun." 
· ·the b,ll1d h.1s tried out for SIU E's B,urle 
of the Bands pre,·ioush- but \L\s rejected. 
"It's kind of been ,1 running joke," Hop-
kins s,1id. '"\Ve tried serioush· the fir.st t\\'o 
,·e,irs but ,,·c1-c rejected both times. The third 
We have a kind of tight knit 
community that follows us .. . 
just a lot of friends that have 
stuck with the band .... 
Questions or comments regarding this 
section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Brett Murray 
at 650-3531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com. 
Thursday, January 31, 2013 
for coming in first pi.lCc. Love ,\le Leave .vlc 
came in second place, c\lld The Ashl,rnd Proj-
ect c.1me in third. 
II-IAB 1 has been together for four ,·e,irs, 
.1ccording tll Hopkins. "fhc,· pL1v bern·c·cn I 3 
.111d 20 shll\\'s per ,·e,H. 
"We h.1\'L' ,1 kind of right knit co111111unin· 
th.u follm\'S us," l-Iupkins s,1id, "just :1 
lot of friends rh,u hcl\'L' stuck ,,·ith the 
b.u1d." 
The b.rnd is self-classified ,is "ex-
plosive rock" on its ,,·ebsite, but Hop-
kins u;a,·e ir ,ll1other na111c. 
"
0
l'd s.1,· it's 111orc of ,1lrern.1ti,·c 
h,ird rock, the kind of stuff ,·ou\l hc.1r 
on 1103. 7 j The Point," Hoi,kins said. 
"I r's just the kind of stuff that the rest 
John Hopkins 
Bassist for I Have a Bomb! 
of the band grc\\' up \\'ith. I joined 
them about four \'cars ago, but thc,•'d 
been playing together t'or about ·10 
year was a toss-up. vVhy not enter? Then this 
vcar \\'as 'He,·, \\'IW nor? Thev rejected us 
even· other ti" me.' ·so, \\'C just en tcrcd and 
thev· fin,1ll\' let us in. \Ve were vcn· sur-
pri~cd. '' · · 
This t ime around, the b,111d won S800 
,·cars before I c,-cn knew them." 
· A1wonc interested in listening to I 
Have a Bomb! can find the band on face-
book ,rnd Reverb:-:.ition. 
Heather Ficek can be reached at 
hficek@alestlelive.com or 650-3531. 
Fol/ow@HFicek. 
y 
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Ex~~~ts say a 
C~ll~~0'1~S 
coulC, rie size 
or t~rilets i'1 2013 
JOSH BOVINETTE 
Atestte Reporter 
The appeal of a small phone is ergonomic, 
fitting into your hand and even in your ear. 
Somehow, the trend has reversed. 2013 may 
represent the flip of the switch in size of tech- . 
nology: 
In 2012, several new products were re-
leased such as Windows 8 and ultrabooks, but 
the products that pushed the technology mar-
ket in 2012 were all small mobile devices. The 
Samsung Galaxy S3, the iPad Mini and the 
iPhone 5 came out in 2012 and set the stan-
dard for what people want in a pocket com-
puter/mobile phone. 
Zdnet.com contributor David Meyer is 
not sure this will make his life easier. 
"Android fans who want a moderately-
sized yet powerful smartphonc arc out of 
luck," Meyer said. 
Most technology pundits agree that. the 
growth in the global smartphonc market that 
was seen in 2012 will continue. Techics also 
believe that the trend will be toward phones 
that arc cheaper for developing countries and 
phones that look and work more like tablets 
for the high-end market. 
However, the push in development will be 
toward phones that are more like pocket com-
puters. If the success of the Galaxy 3S is any 
indication, phones for high-end customers will 
have bigger screens and more processing 
speed. 
Mass communications professor Tom At-
wood said he is not sure that instant delivery 
of video and written content on handheld de-
vices is necessarily a good thing. 
"I believe in gatekeepers and journalism 
more than I believe in massive, instant infor-
mation," Anvood said. 
Associate Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences Wendy Shaw said she thinks the fu-
ture of smart phone technology will not be 
limited by the size of the screen. 
"The technology is already being devel-
oped for smartphoncs to project a screen that 
only the user can sec," Shaw said. "It will be 
like a holographic screen." 
In an article on Businessinsider.com, Jay 
Yarow wrote that Apple will release a new 
iPhone with a bigger screen in June. 
However, in an article on ABCNews.com, 
Apple CEO Tim Cook said the iPhone 5 has 
the "right'' size screen. 
Forbes.com contributor Mark Rogowsky 
said customers want larger screens. 
"The total large-screen smartphone mar-
ket is approximately the same size as Apple's 
market, give or take a few million units," Ro-
gowsky wrote. 
Senior mass communications major Josh 
Neff, of Shiloh, said he thinks smart phone 
screens are not getting any bigger. 
"I think they're going to settle on a stan-
dard size," Neff said. "I think for reality of bat-
tery life alone, if they go much bigger the 
batteries won't be able to stay charged." 
Apple has a choice to make. It can follow 
the trend toward bigger screens that meant 23 
million Samsw1g GalaxyS phones sold in the 
final quarter of 2012, or it can do what Apple 
has done in the past - whatever it wants. 
Josh Bovinette can be reached at 
dbovinette@alestlefive.com or 650-3531. 
Follow @PhantomKowMedia. 
Students show talent Merchants reach out to students 
Freshman criminal justice major J.D. Williams, of Kansas City, Mo., 
sings and plays the ukulele for the talent show auditions Tuesday 
night in the Student Success.Center. 
I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle 
Sophomore Industrial engineering major Meetva Shah, of Chicago, discusses Internship 
opportunities with Northwestern Mutual public relations Intern Tyler Deem, a sophomore from 
Chicago, during the Merchant's Fair held on Tuesday in the Goshen Lounge. The fair brought 
businesses from all over the Metro East to SIUE In order to promote the businesses and help students 
learn more about what they have to offer. Photo by Andrew Rath now / Alestle 
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A tale of 
two teams 
Men's basketball 7-11 and 3-5 
after two close league games 
JOHN LAYTON 
Alestle Managing Editor 
For the men's basketball 
team, playing two close games 
and seeing two different 
outcomes was a story of two 
different teams. 
However, it was SIUE 
playing the part of a different 
team. The Cougars (7-11 overall, 
3-5 Ohio Valley Conference) 
timeout and we kept chipping 
away at it," Forrester said. "Our 
guys picked it up from a defensive 
standpoint and got us a lead." 
Senior forward Mark 
Yelovich said the defense was 
what spurred the offense. 
"In the first half, we couldn't 
really stop them," Yelovich said. 
"In the second half, I thought we 
really got a few stops there to give 
us a push on offense." 
SEMO Head Coach Dickey 
In the second half, I thought 
we really got a few stops there 
to give us a push on offense .... 
were able to hang on and beat 
Southeast Missouri ( 11-12 
overall, 3-6 OVC) 80-77 on 
Thursday. 
On Saturday, however, SIUE 
fell 65-62 to the University of 
Tennessee at Martin (5-16 
overall, 1-7 OVC). 
Head Coach Lennox 
Forrester said, despite the team 
starting slow in the second half 
against SEMO, the Cougars 
picked it up eventually. 
Mark Yelovich 
Senior forward 
Nutt said defense was the reason 
his team struggled." 
"When we opened up a lead 
early in the second half, I thought 
we got complacent defensively," 
Nutt said. "We had no answer for 
Yelovich in the second half." 
Yelovich finished the game 
with 24 points and eight 
rebounds. 
According to Forrester, 
SIUE again started slow against 
Questions or comments regarding this section? 
Contact Sports Editor Roger Starkey at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com 
Senior forward Derian Shaffer goes for a layup against UT Martin Saturday. The Cougars would lose the game 65-62, 
"[SEMO] went off to a nine-
point lead. I believe I called a MBB I pg. 9 falling to 7-11 overall and 3-5 In the Ohio Valley Conference. I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle 
Sophomore guard Tierny Austin fights for a layup against UT Martin Saturday. 
SIUE 11-1 O overall and 5-4 in the OVC. I Photo by Andrew Rath now / Alestle 
Cougars get revenge, Berry breaks record 
GABRIEL SIMPSON 
Alestle Reporter 
The women's basketball team 
(11-10 overall, 5-4 Ohio Valley 
Conference) beat the University of 
Tennessee at Martin 67-66 in 
overtime Samrday and Southeast 
Missouri State 78-65 Monday 
night. . . 
Against Southe,lst Missouri 
(8-13 overall, 2-6 OVC), senior 
center Raven Ber[) became the all-
time leading rebounder in SIUE 
women's basketball history. Berry 
broke former All-American Kim 
(Lowe) Thompson's record of 
917, set in 1988. 
Head Coach Paula Buscher 
said Berry may hold the record for 
a long time. 
"It is a tremendous honor to 
be the all-time leading rebounder," 
Buscher said. "She will keep 
tacking those on [rebounds] and 
make that a very difficult record 
for anyone to break for years to 
come." 
Despite entering the game 
needing only three rebounds to 
break the record, Berry said she 
was not thinking about the record. 
"Coach told me at shoot-
around that it was going to 
happen tonight, but she didn't tell 
me how many I had to have," 
Berry said. "I was more focused 
on the game. I knew we had to 
come out and play t_ough against 
SEMO." 
According to Berr;; after she 
broke the record she was more 
focused on winning the game than 
celebrating. 
"When it happened, coach 
ga\'e me a fist," Berry said. "I 
knew we had to go out on the 
court and finish playing." 
The Cougars struggled in d1c 
first half, scoring only 26 points 
on 33 percent shooting from the 
floor. Berry asserted herself in the 
post in the second half, scoring 22 
points. 
Berry said she knew she had 
to spark the team in the second 
half. 
"Our team came out lethargic 
in the first half," Berry said. "I 
knew d1at if I came out [in d1e 
second half] wid1 a lot of energy 
d1at our team would come and be 
ready to go." 
Berry fmished wid1 a career-
high 28 points and a game-high 
13 rebounds . Freshman guard 
CoCo Moore added 17 points. 
Sophomore guard Tierny Austin 
scored 10 points. It was the 31st 
double-double of Berry's career. 
Against UT Martin ( 10-13 
overall, 5-4 OVC), the Cougars 
avenged last season's lopsided 91-
59 loss. Berry said that the tean1 
never forgot· how last season's 
game turned out. 
"We came into di.is game wid1 
a chip on our shoulder," Berr;· 
said. "We had a whole season to 
think about last \'car's game 
against Martin." · ~ 
The Cougars and UT Martin 
battled late into o\'ertime before 
senior forward Michaela Herrod 
hit a free throw wid1 5.8 seconds 
lc~i: to giYe the Cougars a 67-66 
Wlll. 
Buscher was happy with how 
her team never got ratded going 
to overtime. 
"I am really proud of our 
team and how d1ey continued to 
fight," Buscher said. "This was a 
great basketball game. It was a 
back and ford1 game, and you just 
have to persevere in games like 
that." 
WBB I pg. 9 
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National hangover day is logical additio·n to calendar 
Americans watch the Super Bowl. To be more accurate, 
it is estimated that one-third of Americans will be in a room 
in which the Super Bowl is being shown on at least one 
television. We may not pay attention to the game, but we pay 
attention to the party. 
Super Bowl Sunday is an indoor Mardi Gras that rivals 
New Year's Eve. The major difference is that, after New Year's 
Eve, we all get to sleep late and nurse ourselves back to health 
the following day. Super Bowl Monday at the 
workplace is a day of pain and lost productivity 
F-----------, for the 88 percent 
of Americans who 
don't call in sick or 
simply take a 
Roger Starkey 
Sports Editor 
-L-----------1 vacation day. 
According to SmartMoney magazine, 22 percent of 
workers say they are less productive the day after the Super 
Bowl. The magazine estimates that the combination of 
employee absences and antipathy toward work cost the 
economy $170 million for the day. 
With so many employees absent or useless, it's obvious 
that we need another national holiday. 
A website called EmploymentMetrix.com offers 
employers five ways to handle the day after the Super Bowl. 
All five tips acknowledge that it's pointless to ask employees 
to be productive that day, so companies may as well make it 
a fun day for anyone willing to show up at the workplace. 
The proper and honest way to handle the situation is to 
declare the day after the Super Bowl "National Hangover 
Day," a federal holiday for all. The name acknowledges why 
everyone, including children who have never imbibed an 
alcoholic beverage and teetotalers, would be enjoying a day 
free of work or school responsibilities. 
However, with the possible exception of Australia, 
hangover day would not enhance America's international 
reputation. Another naming option for the new holiday is 
National Repentance Day. 
This name is also an honest reckoning of the situation. 
Super Bowl Sunday is a day of drinking, gambling and 
gluttony. The entire nation looks like Las Vegas on an average 
Tuesday. But a day of national repentance might not stand up 
against a Constitutional challenge to the separation of church 
and state. 
Given the difficulty of introducing a new holiday, the 
easiest solution is to repurpose the horribly underused 
Presidents' Day. The third Monday in February is a federal 
holiday, but one that is not widely honored across the country. 
The holiday could be moved to the day after the Super Bowl, 
which now often falls on the first Monday in February. · 
This is an idea that even those who don't watch 
American football because they think they are above such 
gladiator spectacles can get behind. Would this group of 
people really turn down a day of being paid to watch a 
"Doctor Who" marathon? 
A like-minded person has started a petition at 
petitions.whitehouse.gov to get Super Bowl Monday 
declared a national holiday. If 100,000 people sign the 
petition by Feb. 23, the White House will address it in some 
way. 
Considering President Barack Obama's propensity to pay 
considerable attention to matters of pop culture, the petition 
might stand a really good chance. However, the petition 
currently has only about 10,000 signatures. 
Roger Starkey can be reached at rstarkey@alestlelive.com or 
650-3525. Follow Roger @rogerj_starkey. 
Junior guard Tim Johnson takes a jumper against UT Martin Saturday. The Cougars lost the game, which was the second Senior forward Michaela Herrod looks to make a pass against UT Martin. The 
straight to go down to the wire, 65-62. Head Coach Lennox Forrester said the Cougars started flat in the game: 'I just Cougars beat UT Martin 67-66 in overtime for their fifth win In the Ohio Valley 
didn't think our guys came out w~ a lot of life and energy to start the game ... • I Photo by Andrew Rath now / Alestle Conference. I Photo by Andrew Rath now / Alestle 
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UT Martin, but could never 
recover. 
"I just didn't think our guys 
came out with a lot of life and 
energy to start the game," 
Forrester said. "I thought we 
played much better down the 
stretch. We kind of dug ourselves 
a hole with a 10-point [deficit) 
before we started playing." 
Forrester said that, despite 
shooting on 40 percent from the 
floor, the offense took good 
shots. 
"I thought we had some 
wide-open threes and just didn't 
knock them down. We missed 
some early, and I thought our 
guys lost some confidence there, 
especially in the first half," 
Forrester said. "I just told them, 
'Hey, if you're wide open, you 
shoot."' 
Forrester said he was proud 
of the team for hanging on for 
tl1e win against SEMO, and, 
while tl1ey lost to UT Martin, he 
said the Cougars are not going to 
quit. 
"They do want to win," 
Forrester said. 
SIUE's next game is at 7 
p.m. Saturday at the Vadalabene 
Center against Eastern Illinois. 
John Layton can be reached at 
j/ayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow John @ohnmlayton. 
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Sophomore guard Tierny 
Austin provided the Cougars, who 
struggled on offense throughout 
the night, with a spark, scoring 18 
points and grabbing 10 rebounds. 
Austin said she felt that her 
team needed a lift. 
"I was thinking 'Just get to 
the basket; just go,"' Austin said. 
''Either I was going to get fouled 
or make the layup." 
The Cougars have now won 
tl1ree straight and four out of their 
last five gan1es. 
The Cougars finish tl,eir 
three-game homestand at 4 p.m. 
Saturday when they welcome 
Eastern Illinois to the Vadalabene 
Center. 
Gabriel Simpson can be reached 
at gsimpson@alestlefive.com or 
650-3524. 
Follow Gabriel@LegendaryGSimp. 
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Cougar briefs 
Women's basketball 
The Cougars' new all-time 
rebounding leader, senior center 
Raven Berry, was named the 
Ohio Valley Conference Co-
Player of the Week. 
Berry averaged 23.5 points 
and 12 rebounds in victories 
over the University of Tennessee 
Martin and Southeast Missouri 
State. Berry grabbed 13 
rebounds Monday against 
Southeast Missouri to overtake 
Kim (Lowe) Thompson as the 
school's career rebounding 
champion. 
Berry poured in a career-
high 28 points in the Southeast 
Missouri contest and recorded 
her sixth and seventh double-
doubles of the season. She now 
has 928 career rebounds and 31 
double-doubles. 
Eastern Illinois forward 
Mariah King shared player of the 
week honors with Berry. King 
averaged 21 points · and nine 
rebounds during the week. 
Women's Soccer 
Seven SIUE women's soccer 
players were named Scholar All-
Region Selections in the 
North/Central Region by the 
National Soccer Coaches 
Association. 
Junior nursing ma1or 
Kourtney Price and semor 
speech pathology major Meagan 
Iffrig were named to the second 
team. Price has a 3.41 grade 
point average. Iffrig, who will 
graduate in May, has a 3.71 GPA. 
Seniors Jenny Humphrey 
and Jennifer Tucker and juniors 
Mary Kate Reed, Erin 
DiGiovanni and Chelsea Smith 
were honorable mention 
selections. 
www.alestlelive.com 
Schedules and Scores 
Jan. February 
Thu31 Fri 1 Sat2 Sun3 Mon4 Tue 5 Wed6 
Men's Track & Women's Women's Tennis Women's Wrestling 
Field Basketball vs. Bradley Basketball at Truman 
vs. Redhawks vs. vs. Eastern 11:00AM vs SE Missouri 7:00PM 
Cougars Dual Illinois 7:00PM 
Meet 4:00PM Edwardsville Vadalabene 
@ Southeast Men's Basketball YMCA Center 
Missouri State vs. Eastern 
All Day Illinois 
7:00PM 
Women's Track TV: Fox Sports 
& Field Midwest 
vs. Redhawks vs. Delayed to 9 
Cougars Dual pm. 
Meet Wrestling 
@ Southeast vs. Davidson 
Missouri State @ Lenoir, N .C. 
All Day 11:00AM ET 
Wrestling 
vs. D uke 
@ Lenoir, N.C. 
12:45 PM ET 
Wrestling 
vs. Campbell 
@ Lenoir, N .C. 
2:30PMET 
Track and Field brief 
Women's track and field records fall at Redbird Invite 
Seniors Kaya Senaya and 
Colleen McDonough stamped 
their names on the SIUE record 
books Saturday with record-
setting performances at the 
Redbird Invite at Illinois State 
University. 
Senaya set a new program 
record in the 60-meter dash with 
a time of 7.71 seconds, eclipsing 
the previous mark of 7. 73 set by 
Deserea Brown in 2008. 
McDonough set a school 
record in the shot put with a 
throw of 47-10 1/2. Lindsey 
DeFevers set the previous record 
of 47-2 1/2 in 2006. 
Senior Aftan Noon set a new 
personal best in the mile with a 
time of 5:04.30. The finish was 
less than one second shy of 
Breanne Steffens' current school 
record of 5:03.60 set in 2004. 
The men's track and field 
team also competed at the 
Redbird Invite. Three men 
earned first place finishes in their 
events. 
Competing for the firs t time 
in 2013, sophomore La'Derrick 
Ward took firs t place in the long 
jump with a leap of 23-10 3/4 . 
That mark was one inch shy of 
Ward's current program record of 
s1ue 
23-11 3/4. Ward had been out of 
the Cougar lineup due to injury. 
Also taking first in the jumps 
was sophomore Thayer 
Harrison, who grabbed the top 
spot in the triple jump with a 
mark of 47-3 3/4. Sophomore 
Ahmad Evans took first in the 
200-meters with a time of22.49. 
SIUE competed against 
Kent State and Illinois State at 
the event. No team scores were 
kept. 
Next up for SIUE is an all-
day meet Friday against 
Southeast Missouri State. 
Tennis Brief 
Women move to 2-0 
Freshman Sierra H alverson 
clinched the winning point Sunday 
as women's tennis collected a 4-3 
victory over visiting South Dakota 
State. 
Halverson defeated the 
Jackrabbits' Brooke Henry 6-4, 7-
5 at No. 5 singles. 
SIUE improved to 2-0 (0-0 Ohio 
Valley Conference) to start the 
season. It was the home opener for 
the Cougars, who play their indoor 
matches at the Edwardsville 
YMCA. South Dakota State fell to 
0-2 (0-0 Summit League) . 
SIUE also picked up singles points 
at No. 1 from sophomore Kali 
Donner and No. 2 with freshman 
Monique Krutak. Donner 
dispatched Jenny Blackburne 6-4, 
6-1 . Krutak ousted Beatriz Souza 
6-1, 6-3. 
With the Jackrabbits picking up 
three singles victories, the doubles 
wins for the Cougars proved to be 
the difference. 
Senior Amanda Miller and 
freshman McKenzie Thomas were 
8-6 winners at No. 2 doubles over 
Florencia Magni and Henry. 
Sophomore Haley Ilcewicz and 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 
sports@)alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow @TheA/estleSport. 
Thursday, January 31 , 2013 
Men's basketball 
East 
Belmont 15-4 (8-0) 
E. Kentucky 16-5 (6-2) 
Tenn. State 12-10 (6-3) 
Morehead St . 11-11 (5-3) 
Jax Sta te* 12-7 (4-4) 
Tenn. Tech 8-12 (2-6) 
West 
Murray State 15-5 (6-2) 
SIUE 7-11 (3-5) 
E. Illinois 6-16 (3-6) 
SE Missouri 11-12 (3-6) 
UT Martin 5-16 (2-7) 
Austin Peay 5-17 (1-7) 
*lnellglble for postseoson ploy 
Jan. 26 results 
Jax State 65, Murray State 64 
E. Illinois 78, SE Missouri 72 
Belmont 85, Eastern Kentucky 74 
Morehead St. 78, Tennessee St. 69 
UT Mortin 65, SIUE 62 
Tennessee Tech 70, Austin Peay 52 
Jan. 24 results 
Belmont 64, Morehead State 63 
E. Kentucky 76, Tennessee St. 67 
Jax State 81, Austin Peay 74 
Eastern Illinois 69, UT Martin 56 
SIUE 80, SE Missouri 77 
Murray State 47, Tenn. Tech 39 
Schedule for Jan. 31 
Morehead State at Belmont 
Tennessee Tech at Tennessee State 
Eastern Kentucky at UT Martin 
Schedule for Feb. 2 
Austin Peay at Murray State 
Morehead State at Jax State 
E. Kentucky at SE Missouri 
Eastern Ill inois at SIUE 




E. Kentucky 12-7 
Tenn. Tech 11-10 
Te nn. State 8-11 






Jax State 0-22 (0-10) 
West 
E. Illinois 13-8 (7-2) 
Murray State 13-7 (6-3) 
SIUE 11-10 (5-4) 
UT Martin 10-13 (5-4) 
SE Misso uri 8-13 (2-6) 
Austin Peay 6-14 (1-7) 
Jan. 28 results 
Belmont 88, Morehead State 45 
E. Kentucky 62, Tenn. Sta te 54 
Murray State 68, Tenn. Tech 52 
Austin Peay 78, Jax State 71 
SIUE 78, SE Missouri 65 
Eastern Illinois 84, UT Martin 79 
Jan. 26 results 
Murray State 68, Jax Sta te 58 
E. Kentucky 55, Belmont 51 
E. Illinois 82, SE Missouri 62 
SIUE 67, UT Mortin 66 
Tenn. Sta te 68, Morehead State 56 
Tenn. Tech 73, Austin Peay 51 
Jan. 23 results 
Tenn. State 76, Ja x State 67 
Schedule for Feb. 2 
Morehead State at Jax State 
Austin Peay at Murray State 
Eastern Kentucky at SE Missouri 
Eastern Ill inois at SIUE 
Tennessee Tech at Belmont 
Schedule for Feb. 4 
SE Missouri at Austin Peay 
Tenn. Tech at Tenn. State 
Morehead State at Belmont 
Eastern Kentucky at UT Martin 
Schedule for Feb. 6 
Murray State at New Orleans 
Thursday, January 31 , 2013 
Late charge not enough, 
wrestlers lose to Campbellsville 
AL ESTLE STAFF 
www.alestlellve.com The Alestle // 11 
'The wrestling team won three 
of its final four rn..1tches but was held 
off by Campbellsville 20-19 Stmday 
at the V,1dalabcne Center. 
Sundav's event was a 
rescheduled match from Frid..1y due 
to 1xxJr o-avel concerns. · 
matches Sanmfay as part of the 
Davicl~on Duals in Lenoir, N.C. 
SIUE has SoOm matches against 
Davidson and Campbell, as well as 
J matchup ,vitl1 Duke. 
CampbcllsviJle 20 SIUE 19 
125 J.,rvis Elam 
(Campbclbville) def. T_vlcr Gilleland · 
(SIUE) 8-1 CAM PUS RECREATION 
11,e victory oYcr SIUE (2-11 
overall, 1-1 Southern Conference) 
was Campbdlsvilie's (8-2 overall, 0-
0 Mid-South Conference) first 
,ictory over a Division I opponent 
since 2006. Campbcllwillc is _an 
NA!Aschool. 
Freshman Jake Rcsidori ~rnd 
junior D,wid Devine recorded pins 
for tl1c Cougars. Devine, a 
heavyweight~ smtek hardest with a 
fall over Terrell Moore at 1:01. 
Resido1i, at 174 pounds, pinned 
Michael Johnson in 3:37. 
Freshman Derck Nagel also 
picked up a 6-1 victor~' witl1 a 
takcdown and two back points 
coming in the final se..:onds of his 
184-pound match win over Nate 
Krnuf 
Redshirt sophomore Patrick 
Mvcrs was SIUE's onlv other 
\\'l;mcr with an 11-2 major.decision 
over 1)'1cr Ahip at 133 pounds. 
,\1ycrs used a pair of five-point 
moves to trip up Abip. 
SIUE returns ro SoCon 
wrestling ,vith a 6 p.m. match 
Wcdnesdav at 'The.Citadel . 
The Cougars compete in three 
133 Patrick Myers (SIDE) 
def: T_vler Alsip (Campbellsville) 11-
2 
141 Br,mdon Westerm,m 
(Campbellsville) def Brandon 
Brindley (SIUE) 7-0 
149 Kvlc Terrv 
(C.unpbelJS\~lle) def Dilloi, Pousso{, 
(SIUE) 6-1 
157 Conor Young 
(CampbclL~ville) won by TF over 
Kyle Lowman (SIUE) 5:00 16-0 
165 Joe Wbalen 
(Campbellsville) def Logun Taylor 
(SIUE) 8-6 
174 Jake Residori (SIUE) 
pinned Mich ad Johnson 
(CampbelJsville) 3:37 
184 Dack Nagel (SIUE) 
def Nate Kmuf(CampbellsYille) 6-
1 
197 Allen Scruggs 
(CarnpbclL~\ille) def. Jake Titllile 
(SlUE) 3-l 
285 David Devine ( SIUE) 
pinned Ten-ell 1v1oore 
(Campbellsville) 1:01 
Alestle Sports can be reached at 
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. 
Follow@TheAlestleSport. 
c#,oLllJ.wood * Tan 
STUDENT SPECIALS 
1week$9.99or 8 visits $19.99 • 30-day unlimited $25 
ViJ/id school ID must be presented 
TEEN TANS 
$1 Teen Tans (ages 14-19} 
Valid school ID must be presented • Under 18 must ha¥eJignaJu~ 
23 Junction Drive Ste. A • Glen Carbon, ll.62034 
(618) 656-8266 ;, 
11th Annual Celebration! 
February 1 at 8:00pm 
Psych!cs, Casino Games, Photos, 
Food/Drinks, Prizes, T-Shirts 
& MORE! FREE Event 
~{!!)[f)[g~W[11?~ 
Come Wof<:h the Biggest Gome of the Year/ 
February 3 at 5:30pm 
SFC Lobby TV 
Food & Drinks Provided 
Upcoming Events 
Hot Shot Contest 
Free Throw Contest 
3 Point Contest 




2/ 12, 2/13 
SIU E C aree r Developn:"l e nt Center 
618- 650-3 708 
www.s iue.edu/careerdevelopn."1.entce:nter 
..,, ::_,'>;;,. ·~ 
F 1ebr~· 
~.; ' ·,: :···· 
S:36~,i'-sp 
0 :::'; ,,:· 
,,C o ,-S,zdksor~,: < 
STAT t!f} Educ4t"fo •u:iJ ,Qut:reach 
~:::i· .. ' ,~·· .· . ·. ··.·. . .· ·,-.-: 
Pick any destination & make it your 
goal to swim the distance before 
Spring Break arrives! 
NOW until Morch 3 
Regisier in VC Indoor Pool 01 by email ~hofpio@slue-el';lu) 
Certification Required 
Those interested without cerfification, 
please ask about possible opportunities 
See SFC Reception Desk or 
Jonelle Gosa Qgoso@siue.edu) 618-650-5611 
@~{!!JI? ~lflm]~ 
Spring Classes Began January 7 
O ver 40 Hours of Classes/Week.I 




Desk or Online! 
siue .edu/ creel wellness 
.. EveryBODY Yoga 
$15 (StudenH) & 
$25 (Members) for Full 
Semester of Classes on 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday. & Saturday 
I 
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ALESTLE -
cLAss1F1Eos 
GIVE YOU MORE! 
Place your classified ad at a 
time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure online 
interface at 
alestlelive.com/classifieds 
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES: 
10 word minimum for all ads. 
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per 
insertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion 
Print Extras: 
All bold, additional $5 
Web Extras Vary 
Please schedule your ad carefu lly as 
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections 
must be noted on the first day 
the ad appears in the newspaper. 
Deadlines: 
By noon Tuesday for Thursday issue 
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528 
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com 
Alestle Office Hours: 
MUC 2022 
8 a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
FOR RENT 
2BR, 1.5BA on SPECIAL starting at 
$725/month! W/D hook-up, 
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range, 
refrigerator/freezer. Select homes 
include free basic cable. Pet-friendly 
and garage options available. 
Thursdays on paper ... 
Pre-lease NOW for Summer/Fall 2013 
and lock-in your rent at $725/month! 
Cherry Hills Properties 
2 South Cherry Hills 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 
618-692-9310 
cherryhillsleasing@millsproperties.net 
4BEDROOM, 2BATH HOUSE FOR 
RENT EDWARDSVILLE $1250/mo 
NEW STAINLESS APPLIANCES, 
DECK, VAULTED ROOMS, 
barbeemd@aol.com, (636) 227-4610 
2BR, 1.5BA on SPECIAL starting at 
$725/month! W/D hook-up, 
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range, 
refrigerator/freezer. Select homes 
include free basic cable. Pet-friendly 
and garage options available. 
Pre-lease NOW for Summer/Fall 2013 
and lock-in your rent at $725/month! 
Cherry Hills Properties 
2 South Cherry Hills 
Edwardsville, IL 62025 
618-692-9310 
cherryhillsleasing@millsproperties.net 
1-Bdrm Floor Apt. 
Collinsville 
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE!! 
Completely Remodeled. 
Appliance included: on-site 
Laundry 
(618) 397-4427 *12 
Email andrea@prairiestate.net 
24/7 onl ine. 
r-1-; ~ 
__ ;_ .-I- 1--n~ ~ ,b,,== 
alestlelive.corn 
al t on ea stsai n tlo u is edw a r d sv i ll e 
How are public 
school teachers 
trained? 
The National Council on Teacher 
Quality asked SIU to participate 
in a review of the nation's teacher 
preparation programs. 
SIU refused 
Help us do what your school 
would not. 
nctq.org/rig httoknow 
www.alestlelive.com Thursday, January 31, 2013 
Campus Activities Board 
the Residence Housing Association, 
and University Housing are pleased to present 
Sibs & Kids eekend 2013, February 1-2. 
This wHI be a weekend lo 
friends of SIUE students t 
be a me r of the 
T 
m----·- J! \ \ 
.· i I , , 
ll t · - i 1\4 
information and to register for this 
ev.ent, visit: 
http://www.siue.edu/cab/sibs.shtml Campus Activities Board 
. I monthly prizes like a 
Enter to w,n vaWlu?.bHeDTV and more! 
laptop, II, 
It's all FREE •.• no catches' 
st.riou. 1,) 
Visit www.scu.org for a list of 
branch locations. 
